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free coinage of silver was stifled in the
house of representatives, although it
Wilt a New Parly be Organized on was known to havo a large majority of
supporters in that body. The gold pithe Issue?
llars gleefully announced that Speaker
Reed hehl the bill as if in his teeth, and
A I'tniu Stiitoiiieiit of tlm MUntloii from
no power c.miit give I lie represenmm
mm of the Trading Dniiiocnitic
tatives an opportunity to vote on it.
I'Hpf rs.
Tlio great liody of the iidvuoutea of the
free coinnue of both metals me to be
fuiinil iti tin; rank uf tliu great parties
of the time. Bat. ii those two parties
tire also the gold standard men, ami
those bimclaliisls who oppose independent action by the United S:aies, and
wait for the consent oí England for the
restoration of silver to its place in the
money HVHltMii. The tw great parliex
indulge in periodical deliverances on
this momentous subject of the coinage
of silver, but have thus far succeeded
only in evading it. This has leen
democrats cared more for the
success and preservation of their party
than for either side of the coinage
question, and in like maimer the republicans cured more for the success of
their party than for either side of that,
question. Each party was to be kept
united by seeming, to each side of the
silver question, to he bent on cheating
.e

the other side.
Mr. llarrision was elected in 1888 on
a platform which condemned the demor
cratic party for the
policy of
the administration of President Cleveland. The gold policy having thus been
apparently rebuked at the polls, the
Harrison administration proceeded to
follow in the footsteps of its predecessor,
and, indeed, to go further. It was Mr.
Harrison's secretary of the treasury,
Charles Foster of this' state, who in
August, 1892, inaugurated the policy of
exclusive gold redeinution of treasury
notes in hatever sunn they might be
ptesented. He did this by the redemption of f 1,000,000 in greenbacks, with
gold coin on the 15th day of August,
1892, thu same having been presented
by the Australian banking house of
Heidelback, Ickelheimer A Co. This
act was' accompanied by a loud announcement, through the press, by Ellis
H. Roberts, the reuublican
at New York, that gold only would
be used in redeeming treasury notes.
It was in the middle of that same administration that a senate bill for the
anti-silve-

ing conditions. These notes were all
made payable in gold or silver, at the
option of the government. When a
man reserves the option to do one of two
things it means that he chooses which
he will do, and that he reserves the
right to choose for his own advantage,
and not for that of the other party to the
In 1802 the people void the republi- agreement. The gold operators have a
busican party out of power and elected Pre- different way of transacting their
sident Cleveland on a platform evasive, ness. Every bank in New York city
it is true, but v i all the silver advo- siispei.ded payment of all kinks of moncates understood to favor ibe free coin- ey two years ago during the panic they
Depositors
age of bolh incia's. The appointment bad themselves created.
of John (!. Carlisle, an enthusiastic free were informed that their checks would
coinage leader, to íie secretary of the be refused payment. The bands gratreasury was accepted as a construction ciously consented to certify on the
of the nlutform favorable to free coinage checks of depositors that thev would be
of both metals, liy some occult proc-ces- 8 paid when convenient. This audacious
that gentleman was toiind to have suspention of the banks while their
entirely changed his views and develop- doors remained open was cackled over
ed into an unyielding and uncompro- by the Eastern metropolitan press as a
of financial wisdom. It
mising
man. The demo- master stroke
maintained
the
credit of the hanks!
cratic advocates of free coinage, wbe unWhy could not
a
simple
What
process.
s
doubtedly furnished
of
the votes which made Mr. Cleveland the credit, of the United Siutes treasury
president the second time, bitterly real- be maintained in the same manner?
Why not inform the holders of treasury
ize that their votes at the ballot
that, to pay out the gold reserve
might have m well been cast for Harri- notes
might create a panic, and that, thereson, so far as the silver question is confore, gold payment would cease? AVhy
cerned. Under the present administrais the obligation of tne treasury to pay
tion the silver purchase act has been reweek.'to
three or four millions-out
pealed; the secretary of the treasury
& Co. and Lazard LVvres in
Ickelheimer
has refused to coin the bullion already
purchased, as required by law; one exchange for greenbacks and Sherman
notes more binding ihan the obligations
hundred and sixty-tw- o
millions of
of the New York city banks to honor
rest-bearing
bonds have been sold at
A their depositors w ho have
a discount of eighteen per cent below the check
deposi. with them? The
on
thousands
the market price, to purchase gold
New York Stock exchange would be
which has Won paid out for the redempfrantic if these foreign houses were detion of the treasury notes and greennied gold at the
but that
backs, redeemable, by law in silver dolof its
same
stock
expelled
one
exchange
lars; and one hundred millions of kinds
for
two
publicly
ago
members
years
are about to be sold for the same purpose.
rets sed
The aikowh'dged king of the money complaining that a city bank had
If 00,000, although
his
check
for
to
honor
power, J. l'icrpont Morgan, announced
his balance at the bank was admitted to
in a circular to the banks that he had
lie in excess of that amount.
at. Washington
Presithree-fourth-

bx

a

inte-

ascertained
that
dent Cleveland would prefer to arrange
for the purchase of two hundred millions of gold, which be thought would
carry him through his term. This
would be over fourteen millions
per
mouth added to the interest bearing
debt.

AVe have arrayed the foregoing familiar facts because the two political
parties are now engaged, throughout
the country, in considering what their
attitudes shidl be, respectively, on this
inomentoii8 question in the presidential
campaign of this present year. The
republican national convention, on the
Re it remembered that if the treasury Kith of June, and the
democratic condepartment would act in the interest of vention, on the 7th of July, will be
the government instead of that of the obliged to decide whethtr again to
gold speculators it would redeem treas- dodge and shullle, as in the past, or
ury notes ill silver dollars, under exist whether to speak out, utul it' so, on
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hair are
Women with rich, dark-rewhich side.
company for 1895 shows that its gross
sweet.
.
and
amiable
Meanwhile, a small but energetic and production of gold for the year was $ ,.
'he
Women will) pale blmid ha.r
able body of men have already revolted 700,095, tlie expenses of every descripfrom the rule of the two parties upon tion $085,349, and the net profit to the colorless, ashy kind are impulse aid
the solo issue of silver coinage. Their company $1,014,746. One of the great loving.
temMack hair denotes ahigli-mru'udeclaration of principles, reported by cries of the gold i te used to be that the
Senator John P. Jones, of Nevado, deals bonanza silver mines could produce the pestuous nature, full of scntimen:.
Women with tine light red hair can
with the money question with a clear- white metal at a cost far below If 1.29 an
ness of statement and a concentrated ounce and that the silver barons were do anything well that they attempt, but
energy of expression of which that sen-at- thus making vast profits by unloading are inclined to be nervous and sensitive.
Women with fine brown hair, with a
is a recognized master. These men pauper silver on the people at a coinage
represent all the silver states and some pricv. The bonanza gold mine under tinge of gold in it, usually have tits of
others. They declare that they will consideration has been at a very heavy despondency, but cheerfulness predomsupport no candidate who is not known expense during the year for new inates in such a temperament.
toboof their way of thinking on the development, machinery, etc., yet the
Fashion has decreed that candy is no
money question. The whole spirit of cost of producing its gold has been only
longer
the proper thing to send to your
their declaration is that if either of the about $8 an ounce und this "pauper"
two great parties nominate a man of gold is greedily demanded at $20.67 per best girl. Of course it is always accepfor the pretty ribbons and silver
this description they will
hiin. ounce. Colorado would respectfully table,
cord
that accompany the bou bons, and
If both parties do this they will return suggest also that the gold will buy
will eat the candy if you insist,
girls
the
in
to their respective party affiliations; much more of all commodities grown
but if both parties are controlled by the the east than .it would when the but fashion and the dent ists are opposed
banking power and oppose the free coin- mints were open to silver. We to the custom. It is much better to
age of silver, and nominate men of that hope that our guldbug friends will de- send grapes, figs and fruit. A basket of
belief, they will then pluce a candidate rive whatever salivation
they can fruit, for instance, may be accompanied
in the Held. They have called their from the use of the gold which this with a dainty bit of Dresden china to
convention to meet at St. Louis on the state will continue to furnish them at hold the orange peeling and a fruit knife.
22dof July, which is, by design, no $20.67 per ounce regardless of cost,
doubt, the same day on which the na- Hocky Mjuntain News.
A Noted Minstrel.
tional convention of the Populists is to
T. Skiff formerly business manager
M.
Whttt fa Homo.
be held in the same city. These two
for V. J. Scaulan, the Irish Comedian,
A prize was offered recently
by
suffered with Rheumatism for years
lonventions will, of course, uni;o and
without relief until he bought "a bottle
s
to
the
for
answer
best
the
.,..,
appeal to the dissatisfied l!m,Ui.
of Drummond's
Lightning Remedy.
" hat is home t Here are a
and UKiiwinraL
,i
hi... UU. question,
. ...... i w
Two bottles made a well man of him.
jv,,,,
:
recieved
few
of
were
which
the answers
publican nominee will then have been
There are a thousand remedies for
Home is the blossom of which heaven Hheuniatism, but none have received
in the field nearly a month and the
tesiiiunniuoiiials from
the unsolicited
Democratic nominee about three weeks. is the fruit,
. .
i
- i
i.
as sno
ppo,o
v.i oy Drum- proin.nenr
of strife shut out, a world of
The Republicans will have.to decide . A world
W hen
a
.
mond s Lighting Remedy.
.
in their convention whether they will
nuut in
cure is wanted end 5 to the Drum- The golden setting in wlneli the mond Medicine Co.. 48 Maulen Lane.
declare for the gold standard and destroy
New ork, and they will snip to your,
jewel is mother.
brightest
their party in the thirteen Northern
The only spot on earth where the express address two large bottles of the
states west of the .Missouri river, and
remedy enough for one mouth's treatthe Democratic party will have to de- faulu and failings of humanity are bid- ment. Agents Wanted.
termine in their convention whether den under a mantle of charity.
The place where the great are somo-tiiue- s Tlie AtchlHon Tupekit mid Hiintrt V Rttll- they will nomínale a gold standard man
tiiuall and the small often great.
way Company.
and drive from their ranks ten or twelve
Tho faher's kingdom, the children's
Athletic Contests El Paso, Texas,
Southern states. If the leaders of the
Feb. 1420. 1896.
great parties should in their struggle to paradise, the mother's world.
For tho above occasion, round trip
Where you are treated best and you
outbid each other for the support of the
tickets will .e on salo to El Pai, ai
eastern bankers find that they hail grumble most.
rate of $(.115 for the round trip. Dates
A little hollow scooped out of the of
simply erected two rival
sale, Feb. 12, IS, 1 1 and 15.
To enable persons deiiring to take side
parties to cut each other's thnmisin ihe windy hill of the world, where wo can
be shielded from its cares and annoy trip to Mexico or elsewhere, arrangeeast, and forced the forma In of
ments can be Hindu for an extension of
mighty silver party it) the west and ances.
30 days on return portion of tickets, by
south, they might find that they had
Character In tlif Huir.
applying to J. E. Donahue, j int atron't
El 1'itso, Tex. H. M. Stuck Kit, Agent.
overreached themselves.
Dark br.Mii locks are always loyal.
We have no advice to give at thw
time, but we simply outline the nii'iu-tioTh
CLARKWe will, however,
n nv il,e
suggestii.n : That those who differ w ith
WHITSON-LEITC- H
the silver men would better serve the
cause they believe to he right by argument than by spiteful objurgation and
abusive epithets. Let them ponder on
the wisdom of Erasmus, who said to
tho pope that it would be wiser to
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE,
X. if.,
answer Martin Luther than to excomU'J San Franeiwu St.
SOS Railfuail
Aw nr.
municate him. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt
Cunt or Ould.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to
The annual report of the Portland
Write them for catalogue of new style Piams,
1

i,

or

Tit-Bit-

.

i

gold-standa- rd

-

MUSICCO.

mum
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

18ÜÜ.

Rurglars broke into the warehouse of
V. Xeff, on Railroad street, last Sunday night and, linding no "red hot"
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely stoves, took some cold ones.
So far
not hint; else lias b.ien missed.
Local.
Tracks
of one long pointed shoe and of another
A Grlt of Keaduble Paragraph! Whleli very large and wide one indicate that
thotlieives were the same who hioke
Should Not be Overlooked
into ami rohhed the depot freight house
ltv our Readers
a short time ago.

Horn At Silver Citv, X. M. February
9,
to the wife of James S. Fielder,
Esq. a son weight, 11
pounds.
Mother and child areibing nicely and
"Papa" Fielder is too proud and happy
for any words to express his eiufHition.
Mr. Fielder says that, his first liorn already gives evidence of his future career
by the use he makes of his lungs; and
that, in the cries which disturb the
peaceful rest of "Pater families," the

City marshal Kilburn is again working
a gang of county prisoners on the streets,
St. Valentine's day Friday.
which will probably be kept up for next
United States court in session.
two months. Work is now being done
on a covered drain to carry off the water
IÍ.T. Link has closed his meat market.
from the Enterprise otlice, used in the
Prize fight near Kl Paso day after
water motor running the press in that oftomorrow?
fice. A much
needed improvement.
The A. O. U. V. grand ball and ba- James R. P.rcnt is the guard in charge
nquetFriday night.
of the prism ers.

familiar
it please the court," and
'Gentlemen oí I he jury," are easily
distinguishable.
Revival services begin at the Methodist Episcopal church next. Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Hyde preaches theopening ser10: 12 in the morning.
mon from lio-c- u
Rev. l'mi'. Sel by has kindly consented
to preach the second sermon if the service Sunday n'ghi. Rev. L. Mysonhimer
of St. Louis, w
occupy the pulpit Monday night and every succeeding evening
except Saturdays until further notice.
All the HMiple, strangers ami residents
are invited to attend these aervices.
The Eaci.k was justified in cautioning
miners agaiiiKt ribbing to the reported
gold find on lilue creek, in Arizona until further information was at hand. It
is now learned from Mr. Homier, of
Lone Mountain, who is an experienced
prospector and reliable man, and who
relumed from there last Saturday, that
there is no foundation for the marvelous stories which have Wen published
about finding gold there. He says that
from the only place where on has been
found samples, taken by him and
others, failed to show a color of gold in
a pan and assays, also, demonstrate
thnt the stuff is valueless.

M.

Chinese New Year

A

today.

combined comshellur and grinder

The Lnrdshurg Literal goes out of its
as icceived here yesterday and taken
out to Cliff, for the (.la Farm company. way to cast a slur upon Kx governor
Ross, secretary of Ihe hiircin of immiStill ihe demand for residence propergration an. I, became thai ollicial had
ty for renlal in this city is in excess of
written lo tico. Y. Miles to furnish data
the supply.
Somebody should build
for the new mining pamphlet, accuses
more bouses.
him of making "a ftrnily affair" of that
The city authorities should provide bureau. The writer knows that Mr.
some means of draining Texas street tit Miles is only one of many in this county
the corner of Broadway, after the En- to whom Governor Ross has written for
terprise otlice nuisance has been abated. such information and the Liberal's
w

The United States government has
rented the Grant county court house
here for a term of years at an annual
rental of $."00.00, for holding the U. S.
court of this district.
A Mexican circus has been holding
forth here for the pint week Sunday
included. There being some criticism
of the parade they are permitted to indulge in on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Posey won the Columbia bicycle
at the radio last Saturday night, at
Porlerlield's Harry Kelly throwing the
lucky number, 4L Vic. CuIIhtsou got
the Crescent wheel on a throw of 18.
The literary society of the Normal
school bad a very interesting public
meeting last Saturday night, and gave
a very creditable entertainment. Friends
of I he school now look forward with a
great ileal of pleasure to these meetings.
In the U. S. court on Monday, Elajar-e- s
Castrillo was tried upon a charge of
bigamy, she having married a colored
man here, last September and a former
marriage in Mexico having never been
annulled. She was found guilty and
sentenced to serve two years in the penitentiary and pay a Hue of $100.
Si
The
Headlight
war is becoming interesting. Sir Allan
H. Macdouald denies the charge of the
Enterprise that he offered the support
of the Sentinel to A. 11. Laird for a
money consideration, over his signature
ula doubtle leaded denialjn the editorial
column. The eervicos of the allldavit
man will now 1h) invoked.
ntiml-Enterpri-

n

charges are entirely baseless
A game of base bad was played last
Sunday, lietween the Normal school
nine and the Club House nine, aliove
town and I he latter organization was
"not in it." The noted players Mike
Rose and M. C. Williams came up from
Petning to assist Ihe Club House nine,
but. their services were of no avt II
against the "kids." The score was
as something Iikc2(t to one in
favor of thetchool boys. A regular club
organized, and Silver City
will now
will lie ready to cross bats with Ihe liest
clubs in the territory. The Normal
school nine will play against a nine of
I Troon at Fort. Ihivard. next Sundav

18.

I

1

week.

Jaikson Agee and Miss Elnora Alexander will le married, at the residence
of the bride's parents, in this city, at
8 o'clock this evening, by Rev. A. A.
Hyde. Only the members of the families and a few of the most intimate
friends have been invited to witness the
Mr. Agee is one of Silver
ceremony.
HAMMOND,
City's most Mipular young and success-

--

i

'

ful business men lieing a inemlier of
the well known drug tirm oí W. L. Jackson & Co. Miss Alexander is a young
lady, who is possessed of all the womanly attributes which attract a man seeking a true helpmate for life, and in w inning her Mr. Agee has secured a prize.
Tiik Eacii.k tenders in advance congrat
illations and wishes the contracting
parties the fulHIhnent of every hope and
wish in mame life.
.

BAR-LOC-

AM)

K

DENSMORE.
NEW, $100. DELIVERED ANYWHERE.
SKt'ONI) HAND, $10 TO $;.V
Typewriters reptil red; old mncbliics taken
In trade for new typewriters or bicycles.
Full line of supplies. Everything Kiiariiiiteed
by us.

IMNNKY

&

ROMNvSON,

Hlcycles. Typewriters and l'lioto Slock.
2tN. Hecond Ave. I'IKENIX. ARIZONA.
Established Wi.
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Just received ttie finest line of cream
candies that has ever been brought to
Silver City at D. Neff & Go's new store.
'
Mrs. T. F. Farnsworth, is up from
Mention of People You Do and Do
station to attend the wedding
Hudson's
Not Know.
Miss Elnora
of tier
Alexander, today.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinnian tins just
Other Interesting Mutter Which Cun He
received a large assortment of those
Keud With Profit Ity All Our
Downal'uie Comforts. At from $2.50 to

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

grand-daughte-

Tow unpeople.

Miss Ma Lenoir is visiting friends in

ft.

r,

eucli.

Mrs. A. G. Hood, who takes great interest in the "national game," gave the
Normal school base ball club a reception

Tf vnn want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give me a call. I
think I can please you at me siore.
nAXTKU

lilNllor,

Prop.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies'
hospital society, yesterday, Mr.'. Alma
Foster was unanimously
' '
president and Mrs. Win. W
vice president,
'

Broadway Hotel

this city.
This Favorite Hotel lias
lust Sunday evening.
Fresh candies every day ttt Martin
A choice line of candies, fruits, nuts
een completely rciitted
Mahcr h.
always on hand at the sto'.
in:
G. Wornisor, of Deming was here one
Baxtkk Bishop,
and is first class in
day last week.
Prop.
every particular.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at
Mrs. J. W. Fayman, sister of James
Martin Mailer's.
S. Fielder, Es(., who has been visiting
Sample Room in Connec
Geo. D. Lincoln, of Pinon Alto was her brother for several weeks returned
tion.
in town over Sunday.
to her home in California yesterday.
of
Don't read your neighbor's paper lmt
Socorro
Elfegio Baca, propale clerk
sul)seribe for Thk Eagi.k.
county and member of the legal (inn of
Mrs. Dr. K. P. Stovall is visiting Mrs. Freeman & Baca, of that place was in
I'roprieort.
A. B. Laird, in this city.
the city yesierday, on court business.
Miss Minnie Schwartz returned MonLaugford Johnson, whose son was BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
day from a visit to El Paso.
killed at Alma, on Sunday evening, was
Under Broadway Hotel.
Crockery anil Glassware cheaper than in Ibis city when the dreadful tidings
ever at D. Neff & (Jo's new store.
were received by telephone nie.sage
Everything New ami Klegant.
William Luizure, who has been quite leaving at once for home.
ill for several days is out again.
U. S. marshal E. L. Hall went down Meals at all hours, day and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hall, of Albu.iner-- 1 to III Pan., last Sunday to take such
night.
measures as are necessary to prevent
(pie, were arrivals on Monday's train.
and game in season.
fish
Oysters,
within
Mrs. W. Leo Thompson and Mr.. the pr'ue light from taking place
of
territory.
this
bounds
Maude A. Fielder are in the city, from the
The best meals in the city.
If vou hav'nt. smoked a Caul. Marrvat
the Mimbres.
you had better try one, have just ree'd
Jim On,
Mrs. Frank Farnsworth, of Albuquerthem at the store
uaxtkii i.isiioiChef and Manager.
que has lieen in the city several days,
Prop.
visiting relaiives.
Last Sunday evening, William lliley
Bring your job work to Thk Eaoi.k of
a cowboy, while drunk and shooang up
fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and
the town of Alma, in the Mogollón
at reasonable rates.
fired a shot which struck a twelve-yea- r
W. K, Merrill, of Deming was excused
old boy son of Langford Johnson
from service on the petit jury and rekilling him instantly. After shooting
1'ROrUIKTORS.
turned home Sunday.
the boy UHcy mounted his horse and
Dealer in-- Home cured hams and bacon the rode
away, but u telephone message from
finest ever put up in tin' count v at Geo.
deputy sheriff Baca, received yesterday DRY goods and CLOTHING,
D. Jones' City Market.
morning slates that he was captured 12
P. H. McDermont, of Carlisle viewed miles from Alma and is now in jail at
LADIES ,
and
the scene from the gallery, at the Jap- Mogollón. There appears tu have bee
anese ball last Friday night.
GLASS
no motive for ihe shoo'ing only drunk CHI LDW ens' SHOES.
ttev. C. L. Bovard left yesterday morn- eu recklessness and carelessness.
ing for El Paso, where quarterly meetWAKE ail(l CROCKERY.
Col. A.J. Fountain, of l.as Cruces
ing will be held next Sunday.
and ni sou Henry, nine venes old are
On Bullarci St. Nsxt Door
Dr. G. N. Wood returned from his till
miine. Tiie pocs sent out by
To Oillett 4 Son.
mining excursion to the viciin. y oí A
Dina Aim county have
the sln'iitT
v' Imlil mi
I...
foini.l
censiou, Mexico, on Mondav.
I
iwilll'l ni'vir n- ii'iu- ii I .iI ni
evidently look him
A full line ol children's ladies' and by three men, who
an J
buekbourd
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices, a' prisoner. His abandoned
hur.-e- s
returned.
his
found
have
was
and
StaVes,
Feed
at Bureiisiein Bros.' Ten cent store.
The trail of the abd.ictors was followed
Isaac Siggins returned from the City to the mouth of Dog canon, in the Sac- L. H. Rowlee,
Proprietor.
of Mexico last Saturday and went to his ramento mountains, where it was lost
drivof
cattle
of
in
hundreds
the tracks
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
ranch, on the Mogollón road, yesterday.
en across it. The masonic fraternity of
Free
Stable room for Freighters.
J. II. Jackson and M. M. Edmondson, Las Cruces have offered $700 reward for
This popular Corral, repaired nml
health seekers, stopping at the Broad- the discovery of Fountain and Ins so- nabIk butter fitted tun ever to uceonim
way are much improved in health after dead or alive and ouviiuion ol tne
ductors, who are doub less murderers,
the
public.
A few weeks sojourn in "the saniKirium
also. Governor Thornton has also, ofSpecial Inducements to the Freliflitlnic
oí
of the world."
fered a reward
tfiUO.
trade.
.

A.

Abraham,

-

tWcentTtore

BORENSTEINBROS

gents

--

l

-

u-

Elephant Corral
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The Leap Year Japanese Party,
bis laugh along with him.
Court clerk Walton was there in "high
The grand hall given by the ladies of
tlie Silver social club last Friday night, water" red pants and white stockings.
Over 2.")0 tickets were sold and it was
at Newcomb hall wan one of the profinancial
a
as well as asocial success.
nounced social successes of the season.
The music, furnished by the consoliAs was intended there were many novel
features, which made the event inter- dated band of eight pieces was as line as
esting, attractive and enjoyable. The was ever played at a dance in Silver City.
Joe J. Sheridan, was the cutest little
leap year feature wa carried out perfectlythe ladies inviting thegentlonien, "Japanese Tommy" on the floor.
Conductor Donahue enjoyed himself
calling for them with carriages and es-

corting them to the hall. After which
the guntlemcn were provided with programes and "stately dames" and "lovely
lasses" eagerly liesought the favor of
(lancing with them.
All who participated were arrayed in
Japanese garb and there were many
rich and attractive costumes, some
comical and others lairly grotesque. At
0 o'clock the grand inarch was played,
and lead by Mr. Frank Xichol and Mrs.
V. II. New comb, over 50 couples kept
time to the muic as they gaily inarched
round the hall. With Japanese fans
and screens and Chinese lantern t the
hall was appropriatly decorated, and
under the bright light the brilliantly
colored costumes made a scene long to
Ihj remembered
The ladies had the entire management of the dance and they
directed every detail wi.h the air of veterans in the social world and made the
"Lord." envious of their success.
At the midnight hour the ladies escorted their partners to refreshments,
after which the dancing was resumed
and until 3 o'clock in the morning the
merry dancers kept time to the music,
when the carriages and omnibuses ordered by the ladies to taVe their partners home appeared and all agreed that
a social event which had passed into his
lory hail been fully enjoyed.

at the dance.
B. P. Carpenter and G. 0. Smith were
interested spectators.
W. S. McLaughlin, of Hanover was in
to attend the dance and enjoyed it fully.
Willie Lucas represented Fort liayard
at the dance.
Attorney V. W. Parker, of Hillsliorn
was an interested spectator in the gallery.

The

iti

in' Kiio 'k.

o'clock
To get a ValenVnic.

GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Kktail

MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

In vain I've tried on everv side
Some happy chance to see,
For ah! alas! there conies to pass
No Valentine for me!

GOODS,

CLOTHING,

across the way
Three times
The Postman has been seen.
And this makes four at Jones' door,
And two for Betsy Green.
Comic Almanack, 18:17.

BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

y

Nutm,
Judge Uantz, in a (lowered rol at and
upward curved eyabrows was a participant in the dance.
Siral. Kiddle, of the Sapello was one
of the gorgeous Japs.
Geo. 1 Money, assistant U. S. district attorney enjoyed the pleaíiirc.1 of

the evening.
Mrs. Dr. Stovall, Miss Ida Lenoir and
Mrs. Lee Thompson were invited guests
of the ladiej of the club who enjoyed
the dance.
U. (!. Ilium in audUeorge Xorto i were
so disguised (hat their most intimate
friends did lot recognize them.
liud Will'uniis, of P
ing a' tended
the da ce.
John Si' er put on bis ti mí Japanese
cosiiiine and w as as lively as any kid 'til
"Home, sweet home" was p'a. ed.
Mr. a id Mrs. Clark Rodders came in
from their Lone Mountain homo to attend the da .ce,
Vic. C illierso.i took in the dance.
High sheriff Baylor Shannon was
co spictioiis in a Mowing robe uud hv'

1'itMt

can't make out what they're about,
Nor how the men incline;
I've watched each kvick since nine
I

18.

Tha l.linltrU Traína
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 p. in.
daily, and Los Angeles, east hound, at
8 p. ni. daily, carry Pullman's latest
ami most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cars through without change between Los Angeiosand Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious roinnarluiciil
sleeping car, containing two drawing
lamily
rooms
seven
and
rooms
will lie attached to the on
leaving Los Angclm
Limited
Tuesdays, and the Caliiornia Limited,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.
The Chicago F,xhcss, eat hound,
and the Calitornia líx presa, west bound
carry Pullman Palace sleeping car-through without change between Chicago and San Francisco, with an annex
Itarsiow and Los Andelo;
car beiwi
Pullman Tourist sleeping cars irhough
without chonge between Chicago and
San Krancueu and San Francisco and
Chicago and Los Angclet every day;
twice a week between Los Angeles anil
St. Paul; once a week between Los
Angeles and Sr. Loui and Button.
SUM MKR OR WINTF.H,
coni- The Santa Fe Route is the
foriable Railway lietwcen California
Chi-cau-

mt

j
j

and the east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are only equaled by those served on the
new Dinning Cars which are carried
on all limited

ns.

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.
Huv in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to. Mail Orders.
CITY NATIONAL
HANK BLOCK,

SILVER

Broadway, Dullard
Texas Streets.

SILVER CITY.N.

The

and
M.

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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Bridge the Gila.
The newspapers of Socorro are now
agitating the subject of building a wagon
road from that place to Cooney and other camps in the Mogollón mountains,
with the expectation o( diverting the
trade of those camps to that city. Silver City now has almost the entire Mogollón trade and is possessed of every
advantage for retaining it, excepting
that at times communication is interrupted by high water in the Gila river.
If Silver City is to retain the Mogollón
trade even after the construction of a
road to Socorro, the county seat a better road, payable at all times over the
shorter distance will have to be niain- tained and this cannot be done without
bridging the Gila. There is now in the
general road fund of the county $6o".0J,
and no better use can be made of it than
its appropriation for the purpose of
building that bridge. It is, of course,
well known that this amount will be
to construe! a suitable bridge
the cost of which would probably be
about $2,000
but the appropriation
should be made with the condition of
the balance being raised by private contribution. It is not only the Mogollón
trade with this city to be considered,
but the advantage to the large number
of farmers and settlers in the Gila valley
to whom the bridge is at times a necessity. Hridgn the'Gila.

visited in New Mexico. That there is
more interest manifested by the pupils
in their studies and more of the mod re n
eastern methods in the school than in
any other that he has visited in the west.
Such testimony from a gentleman of the
ability and standing of llev. Hovard is
very encouraging for the normal school.

Fruit Trees,
I have a fine

Died.

0

CYC.

At 25 cents each.
One and two year old
Peach trees
Early and Late Crawford,

Perfect Kingdom.
man can build a mansioli
And (inish it throughout.
A man can build a palace
With lofty walls and stout.
A man can build a temple,
With high and spacious dome,
15utno man in the world can build
That precious thing called M line.
A

C'uurt Juries.
The following are the jurora selected

upon the respective panels : Grand jury
C. F. W. Schmidle, H. M. Ford, Isabel
Apodaea, Hilario Moreno, Juan Chavar-ria- ,
J. L. Paika, Iienito Armijo, Thomas
Inglii, Max Garcia, P. J Dodd, Ramon
Aguillar, V. T. Gorman, Frank P.Jones,
Henry Miller, Frank Proctor, Fred.
P.randis, Patrick O'Kourke, N. 0.
II. II. lietts, J. L. Coryell and
Julius Wellgehausen.
Petit Jury. J C. Cureton, Angustio
Telles, Antonio Lucero, Uamon Enriques, Doniciano Ilútales, J. F. Wayne,
Venceslado
Domingnes,
Uomaldo
Chavez, Desederio Carnada. Charles
Curtis, J. J. Schriener, Charles S.vartz,
William Kates, James Colson, N. J.
Hicks, George Nye, AV. II. A eiand.-r- ,
Mauricio I'.irtillo, Cleto Mar,j ia., l'.i,-cuLopez, James Achenback, C. Perez.
W. P. Merrill and Alex. Mariui.
C. F. W. Schmidle was appoitr.cd
foreman oí die grand jury when it wai
organized and instructed last Friday
morning. PercyLucas was sworn as interpreter and P. B. Lady assigned as
bailiff of that body.
k,

al

The Normal School.
On Thursday of last week, llev. C. L.
Hovard visited the normal school here
and says that it appears to be the best
educational institution which ho has

of

Two year old Apple trees,
such as
Ben. Davis, Rome Beauty,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
Mammoth Black
Twig,
Arkansas Black,

A

No, 'is our happy faculty,
O, women, far and wide,
To turn a cot or palace
Into something else beside

lot

Choice Fruit Trees at my
Lone Mountain Nursery,
which I offer at the following prices:

Sunday, Feb. 2, at Norfolk, Virginia,
Peter Xavier Smith.
Deceased had
many warm friend in this city among
those whom he met when here three
irs ago with his wife. Mrs Smith- nee Miss Edith Martin, is a daughter of
Colonel Martin of this city and was for
8eVeral years prior to her marriage
resident here. Their very many old
friends offer their heartfelt sympathy
to the bereaved widow.

I'nlUitl State

Dim-mic-

FEBRUARY 12,

Arkaiuaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
&c.

At 25 cents each.

Five and Six foot Pear
trees of leading varieties
;

Where brothers, and husbands tired,
With willing footsteps come ;
A place of rest, where love abounds
A perfect kingdom
Home.
C. P. Crawford and Janm 0. Woodward h..ve completed their contract on
the Marihbi mine in the white Signal
district, for Jefferson Reynold" on C. A.
Martin. They sunk the shaft to a
depth of 78 feet and then cross cut 32
feet, disclosed a vein at that depth of
seven feet in width, which is well defined and gives every indication of
Samples of the ore have
lasen taken and upon the assays will de-

pend the future working of the mine
for the present work being nispendcd.

at 50 ccr.ts each.

Plain and Cherry trees
at .).) cents each.
These trees I guarantee
home
true to name,
grown and
CLARK RODGERS,
first-clas-

s.

Silver City. N. M.

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

Builders

and Contractors,

Lumber

Yard:

There is nothing like conscieni ious Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
scruples. Leeds, one of the prize tight-erwho h id he an aUracion at the
Glass and Putty,
carnival of bnrality near El Pas t, declines to light on Sui day, because he
lias
scruples
against
Doors, Sasli, Blinds, MouMinjrs,
desecration of the Sabbath day.
a,

PlaniñgMlI:

To Cripple Creek.

Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced hoard and
Dressed Flooring.

ine Denver anu kio uramie it. it. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Silver City, N. M.
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
(jreea.
Tickets on sale through from all
S5S
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your th ng to patent? Protect your ideas : they may
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
tent Attorneys, Washington,
I Grande II. R.
Ü. 0., for RV ll,soo
priie offer.
WANTED-ANIDEA5ÍSSKÍ-
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admitted to the Union at the earliest bo out about the end of next year.
practical moment, and that we pledge
It is now conceded, even by democrats
our unqiialilicd support and bespeak the who favor the gold standard, that it
The Democratic Territorial Conven- support of the democratic party of this will be necessary for tho
wrnts of
territory to any just measure looking to
tion Will Be Held There.
silver
free
a
of
to
nominate
Mexico
New
interests
believing
the
end,
that
that
all of the people of the territory would man on a free silver platform tor delebe advanced thereby.
Tornm of tlx, Supreme Court Chungud
gate to co lgiv-- s ibis fall. TiiU gocj to
Hunker Dañe' Sentence lias Keen
kesolved, That we commend the accoinage idea has
tion of the recent republican territorial show that the free
Commuted.
in New Mexice during
1 committee with reference to statehood made progress
as eminently fair and just and stand the past two years and that the demoSanta Fk, Feb. 10. The territorial ready to 'lend our heartiest support to cratic party is keeping pace with the
democratic central committee met here any bill framed on the broad and generwe un- progrtís .it the cause.
hint Wednesday fur the purpose of se- ous lilies therein laid down; but
qualifiedly oppose and denounce as un"Any Port in a Storm."
lecting ii time and place for the holding fair and unjust the apportionment featof the next territorial democratic conof
New
That's a good maxim, but it will not
ure of the bill for the admission
vention and for the transaction of oilier Mexico into the I'nion as a slate, pro work as a rule in the purchase of a
at the remedy for Rheumatism. Any of the
business. The hour set for the assemb- vided for in the hil introduced
iv tli.- dele-- I clieaii nostrums will not effect a cure
ir'uun
'
I'" trom -New Mexico
ling of the committee was 11 a. in., but gate
lie- Dr.
in fuel, none of them will,
ni f lghtning remedy, and a
Drumi
some of the members oí the committee
Kesolved, That we heartily indorse
is
expected to leave Albuquerque on the and commend ihe manly and patriotic speedy cure is cenai . One bottleand
of anything else,
hundred
a
worth
on
the
Cleveland
of
President
morning train and as it happened to be message
for that reason il U the' cheapest when a
late, t lie members present met and Venezuelan question, and his interpre- cure - want'-dToe two bottles sent to
tation of the Monroe doctrine as the
aild.es by express upon receipt of
adjourned until 7 p. m.
truest kind of America 'ism. We furth- any
Co., IS MaidIt wan considerably later when the ermore congratúlale the president on $.".' Iiriimmoiiil Medicine
en Lane, Ne. York. Agents Wanted.
larilf
the
on
position
belated members of the committee ar- bis ciurageoiis
in
rived and business was commenced. As question, and we declare
favor of the true tariff for revenue measF.
all of the democratic editors of the terures.
ritory had been invited to attend and
Kesolved, That the income lax seems
FIKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
also the government and territorial
to us to be the equitable distribution of
the attendance was large. Twenty-seve- n the expenses of ourgovernnient.and the
INSURANCE.
share on those
members of the committee were only way to place the just
from
the
benefit
who derive the most
present or represented by proxy. Dur- protection which ourgovernment affords.
Notakv Pnu. ic,
ing the day there had been considerable
pride
with
regard
we
Kesolved, That
Olllce lit
discussion among the members of the Ihe excellent administration of our terriCITY, NEW MEXICO.
SIVER
a
committee as to the place for holding tory and its enviable record under
oi
promotion
head
in
tlie
lemoeratic
the convention, but when the matter
justice and the protection of the lives
NO FUN AUOUT IT
came up at the meeting of the commit- and properly of our citizens: and we
to
all
democrats
tee, only one motion was made ami that close with aii appeal to
E.
was to have the convention at Las Veg- stand together, and not listen to the siren
who are
as, June 15. It was carried without a voice of radicals ami populists
MOT AND SHOKMAKIill.
bent upon the destruction of our party
dissenting voice. There was some dis- ami the formation of a mushroom growl h
I promise you faithfully. In
the Ioiik run
cussion over the apportionment of dele- with lint one idea. The democratic
money, hy havlim
your
half
save
you
shall
gates, but it was tinaully decided that party is the bulwark of the rights and your work neatly and promptly done to sail.
people, anil its existence h
K. KOSENItr.Ktj S
each county nhould be entitled to one safety of the .f iiniinliir
"r '
I'overiilnent ill
Silver t;ity, N..M.
delegate for each one hundred votes or these United States.
fraction of one hundred over fifty, cast
The supreme court of the territory
for Anthony Joseph at the last election.
met here last Wednesday, but little
The resignation of Chairman Crist was
business was transacted except changplaced More the committee, but on moing the terms of the court. Hereafter
tion of Sheriff Cunningham, it was laid
the court will meet on the first Monday
Mr.
on the table for future action.
in January ami the last Mondoy in June
Crist admitted that he was a stumbling
in each year. This change was made in
block in the way of the party, but he
order to more rapidly dispose of the
was allowed to hold his position for the
cases before the court. Py holding two
lit
present.
terms a year, there will not such long
A committee on revolutions was apdelays in getting casts disposed of by
pointed by the chair only a short time
this court.
before manv of the members of the com
Contrary to expectation, C. H. Dane's
mittee were obliged to go to the train
Inn been commuted by the Pre- sentence
The committee made the following re
sident to live years, which makes i lie to
port :
length of thin cntence, with allowKesolved, that the democtatic parly tal
for good behavior, three ei rs and
ance
of the territory of New Mexico is heartily
in favor of the free and unlimited coinage nine months. Ashe has already been
iMMMMUk
of silver, equally with gold, at the ratio in the penitentiary nearly two years, he
of 16 to 1, without wailing for iIih action
has but little over nine months to
or consent, of any other nation, and that
serve. It. is said that Mr. Pane was
we invite all believers in such
in New Mexico to attend our pri somewhat disappointed th: t the presiC. H. FARGO & CO. Mrat.
n.-iomaries and act with the democratic party dent did not pardon him instead of commarket rr. CHICAQC
in striving to attain this great relict to muting his sentence to half the term to For Sale by
the common people.
It he gets his
Kesolved, That it is the earnest desire which he was sentenced.
'
f
he will
M
of this committee that New Mexico lie full allowance .
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this the democrats of New Mexico Republican, who is trying his best
realize that it .will he better for to make political capital out of an
Published every Wednesday Morning by them to lend their aid to this end unfortunate occurrence.
rather than to wait until the next
A. J. LOOMIS.
St. Cathon took the opportunity
who will without doubt
delegate,
Kutered at the postoflleu at Silver City,
N. M., for transmission throuKh the malls at he a democrat, takes his seat almost last week, in the house of representsecond class rates.
two years hence. We want state- atives, to say that Governor ThornOnice on Vankle Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
hood and want it now, but it is ton might have prevented the proAdvertising Kates on Application.
off
very doubtful whether our delegate posed prize fight from coining
Subscription Rates. Postage Prcpuld:
on New Mexico soil, had he chosen
$2.00 will be able to secure the passage of
One year
l.(H)
Six months
so to do. No one knows better than
,50 any bill providing for it.
Three months
New Mexico republicans admit this bitter partisan that there is no
STLVEIl CITY, N. M.. FEUKUAUY 12.
that Mr Catron is a man of "brains law on the statute books of this ter
Silver
and energy" and seem to have un ritory in relation to prize fighting.
..7?íí
Lea.l
.2.00
bounded confidence in him, but for A bill to that effect was introdined
their admission it would be very by Representative Carr, of this
DEMOCRAT OX STATEHOOD.
but
difficult to prove anything of the county, in the legislature,
If any honest doubts have been
been
Had
this
bill
to
failed
pass.
sort; certainly he has given no eviexisting in the minds of any of the
dence of any extraordinary ability passed, the governor would have
people of this territory as to the resince he has been in Washington. had no (rouble whatever in preventlations of the democrats of
It is plain that he needs help; he ing prize fighting in New Mexico.
to the statehood question,
needs it now and, like the man in It is easy enough to see that our
the action of the territorial demoTexas who wanted a gun, he wants delegate is trying to make political
cratic central committee at Santa
it mighty bad.
The democratic capital out of his bill for the preFe last Wednesday must have dispart" has volunteered to come to vention of prize fighting in the terpelled them. Tin-- Eaoi.k has eon- ritories, but he has gone about it
tpndi'fl nil Inner tVinf iht ilnmnrrolu 'his aid, but it is feared that the
leader is not equal to the emergency, in such bungling way that no one
of .New Mexico honestly desired
will be deceived in the least.
'
"
"
statehood and that they would
Lasi' week the Rio tirando Re- earnestly work to that end.
JiuifiK Rantz, who recently reThe injustice of the apportion-publicadiscovered that Judge turned fr.rn an extended visit to
ment clause in the Catron bill for Rantz is responsible for the mur- - St. Louis,
th it the five silver
the admission of the territory has der of Col. Fountain and it called sentiment there is as strong as it is
been admitted by the republican wildly on Judge Lynch to come to in New Mexico. Silver is certainly
committee and by some of the bon the rescue of outraged justice. In gaining strength very rapidly in
est republican papers of the terri-- j an extra edition the excited editor the west and south and it would
tory and, of course, the democrats declared in M iming headlines that not beat ail surprising if a majorof the territory would prefer a Col. Fountain w.is ''followed by ity of the deVg '.'.cs
f t'11 n i'.i.m '.1
change in that part of the bill. It three suspicious charactors on democratic convention at Chir'i'o
is realized, however, that the repub- horseback," and that it was "An- would be silver men in favor of the
licans are in control of the house other result of Rantz's delay in free and unlimited coi in go of silver
of representatives and that a repub- deciding
contest cases."
Just at a ratio of 1(i to 1. If the silwr
of
lican delegate
the character of what connection there could be be- democrats gain control of the naMr. Catron would give very little tween any delay in the decision of tional con vi ntiov, 'he end of !io
consideration to the justice of an the Dona An t county contest cases contest for free cii.mae will he in
apportionment of delegates to a and the following of Col. Fountain sight. Should a free coinage man
constitutional convention if he snv by three suspicious chiracters, the be n nnii' ited at Chicago, he would
an opportunity to soarrange it tli.il editor of the Republican neglects beendorsul by the national bimetthe republicans would be sure of a to explain. He leaves the knotty allic union and nothing could premajority.
problem to the public to solve. vent his election.
Although we have never shirad The wild declarations in the extra
the confidence of the republicans of would do credit to the editor of the
Gu ant county will send seven
New Mexico in the ability of Mr. Arizona Kicker, but will doubtless free silver demon-:1to the terriCatron, there is a bare possibility be repudiated by the law abiding torial convention at Las Vegas next
that, with the undivided support of eitzens of Las Cruces. Judge June .ui.l lluy will iuvo an c.sier
all of the people of New Mexico, Lynch is not a popular man in job to elect sliver nun to represent
without regard to party, he may be civilized communities and we are New Mexico in th national
able to get a bill through congress unwilling to believe that his presthan the Grant county delproviding for the admission of this ence is desired in Las Cruces by egation had at Allnquci'q.u :,,ur
territory. If he succeeds in doing any one except the editor of the years ago.
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And now comes the Rio (rande
The republican house of repreThe Rio (rande Republican,
sentatives now has the opportunity Republican and says: "By con- published at Las Cruces, advocates
of the century.
By pawing the
senate free coinage biil the republicans could prove that the republican party is friendly to silver and
save tens of thousands of votes in
the west and south in the coming
campaign, hut we fear tnat the
in the house will not look
with favor on the senate bill. We

tinuing his opposition to silver and statehood and contains such items
statehood for Arizona and New as this;
"Wauled One Judge
Mexico, Reed will read himself out Lynch."
of the presidency."
How could
you be so cruel as to insinuate that
any leading republican is opposed
to statehood for New Mexico?
- - - WITH - - -

Gold: Silver

COX

have suspected all along that the
republicans were fibbing when they
have said that they were not opposed to silver.

greenbacks

PEN SED

THE M(Ki:
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12:00
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The Rocky Mountain News

Feb. 2,
St. Catko.n has been sat down
Reed
and
did
it
Czar
did
upon!
it
seemingly without a pang of remorse. The other day the man of Tlie Atchison, Topoka and
"brains and energy" desired an auSanta Fe Rrilwa.
dience with the great republican
czar. The delegate from New MexNo. I.
WKSTWAUO.
No. 5.
ico, swelled near to bursting with U;00 p.
10:iK) p. m.
Clilni'i"
in.
5:50 p. ill.
Kansas City
a. in.
his own importance, was announced.
7:0!! p. in.
)in ver
p. in.
:t:lK) n. in.
Alluitiiei-(ti(2:10
p.
in.
The czar, without even turning
p. in.
Silver t'ily
4:20 p. in.
p. in
riiitrstutr
round said: "Can't see you. I'm
7:40 p. in.
Asli I'urk
1:45 p. in
12:15 p. in.
ltatslow
a very busy man today." "Catron 2:10 p. in.
0:0(1 p. in.
Mo.lave
i):5ii p. in.
Angeles
(1:05
p.
l.iis
in
wilted, muttered "I'm sorter busy
10:45 a. in.
fanl'ianc'lcco
myself," and went out.
Tiik Albuijuenpue Citizen insinuates that Dan Stuart paid $5,01)0
for the privilege of having the prize
fight come off in New Mexico. The
Citizen is ton cowardly to make the
direct assertion, knowing full well
that such a statement would be too
o
costly and might get the editor
jail again. Since the editor of
the Citszen regained his liberty, ho
has been guarded in his statements
in the Citizen.

OF THE

Y

VKOPI.K.

2.

p. m.
7:00 a. in.
5:15 p. in.
H:5 p. in.
H:l5a. in.
7:27 a. in.
4:50 a. m.
2:10 a. in.
10:00 it. in.
7:00 a. in.
5:20 p. in.

10::

EASTWARD.

Ciliado
City
I It'll
ver

pansas

AHiuiiii'i'tiio
Sllvt'i-

-

No.

liai'slow
Mojavo
l.tis Aliarles
San Francisco

p. in.
5:40 i. in.
:i:20 a. in.
K:ii(l

p. in.

Arrives.

No. H22.
DKSTINATION.

2:00 p. in.

Silver Cily

reportsurufiilliii.il accurate. Whoever
reads The News will lie kept in touch
with all national, Male ami home reforms, and fully posted on the development of the rich cold and silver minen of
Imperial Colorado.
Miliserilie
or send 5 cents for a single copy.
Daily (with Sunday). $7.00
fl.H0, per
per year, three mouths
month (mc. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address
NEWS I'KINTIXO CO.,
Denver, Colo.

E. GANDARA.

E

ICOL!)

SILVKIiSJIITH.

AND

Jewelry Mude to Order

Repairing

Neatly Done.

4 SANTA FE
ATCHISON, TOr-EKRAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Aug. 4, 1893.

No. 821.

11

H::itla. m.
5:00 p. in.
K:20 a. in.
!i;0ii a. in.
H: 15

DAILY).

most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless oí cost, every facility
offered I o keep it breast, of In' times. It
pays special attention to the unparalMid adjoining
leled resources of its o
states and lei rilories. Its minin slock

4.

Oily

I'lattstair
Asli I'ork

(A METROPOLITAN
Is the oldest and

TRICKS

UK DUCK I).

Satisfaction (uarantecd.
Yanklf St. SllverUltv.

lie parts.

N. M.

AGENTS

to solicit
orders by sample for our

8:15 a. m,

Wool Pants to order $3.
10:45 a. in.
a. in.
Ex(;ns!i capitalists were astound- 11:00
Demlim'
' Suit
f 11:00 a. in.
"
$18.
10:45
"
12:o:i p. in.
Nutt
" Overcoats " $12.
ed at the success of the last bond 10:00
"
1:00
"
Hliit'on
11:00
"
Big Inducements totht
1:45
Las Cruces
sale.
They believed that the 4:10 a. "in.
11:40 p. ni.
Kl I'aso
right parties. Address
Arrives.
Leaves.
United States could not sell $100,
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
11. M. SlT.CKKIl, Asi'llt
Grand St .N.Y.
000.000 in bonds without selling at
least a portion of them in England.
The fact that double the amount
could have been sold in the United
States is rather- surprising to J.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, lixturee
Bull. He isn't too old to learn yet. etc. of Mr. J. A. Kenmiis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JKWELRY KTC. Curried.
It is a great pity that Las Cruce?
I make a SPECIALTY of FINK WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
be
afflicted
with
should
an editor
a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
who writes editorials like this: appreciate
Very Trulv,
"The vigilantes enforced law in the
R.
'50's. Why not now."
(1:110

215-21- 7

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE

-

J.

HICKS.

30

L

UK KAGLE:

Away Off.

The Grunt county politicians have
'commenced making their preparations
for the coming campaign.
Collector
Laird has concluded it is about time for
him to branch out from county politics
into the broader field of territorial affairs.
While in the cast attending the meeting
of the republican clubs he was offered
the inarshalship of the territory and has
concluded to accept it.
liny Shannon
thinks that he should be promoted from
the office of sheriff to that of collector,
thus following in the footsteps of Laird.
Deputy Sheriff McAfee says that under
the beautiful rules of civil service reform he should be advanced to the position of sheriff. Assessor Childers and
Probate Clerk Young aro also devoted to
the principles of civil service reform and
to uphold those principles each is willing to attend to the affairs of the olfiee
lie now holds for another term. J. J.
Sheridan, on the contrary, takes no
stock in civil service reform and i.i determined to break into the county clerk's
office, if he has to use a jimmy. I). P.
Carr thinks that he can do the people of
the county more good in the council
next year than he did in the house last
year. Tnere are many other politicians
scattered over the county who would be
willing to accept any oíteal ollico that
pays and hang on to it as long as times
are hard. Lordsburg Liberal.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,

1UV6

will be held in each year two regular
substantially as follows:
"Yes, I have a little news for yon. I terms of the supreme court of New
be glad if you would state for the ico, to commence on the last Monday in
s,
information of the Petning people and the month of June, and the first
of
January.
that before I left the City of j'day in the month
"The July term of said court as
Muxico the necessary papers were exe- muí Mm nn t runt, rioted that in-- I tofore urovided is hereby abolished,
sures the building of one hundred miles and all writs, causes and other proceedof the railroad from Dcming sou.h along ing returnable or determinable at tlw
the eastern slope ot the Sierra Madre. said July term of the year 1800 shall
It will be constructed tiv an Ohio syn returnable and determinable at the
dicate, and the Mexican government the term commencing on the lust, .moii-ha- s
granted them a subsidy of $15,000 a day in June next as hereby created."
mile. The road will follow the line
the John W. Young proposed road to
Palomas, will pass by lake Guzman and
by the MOiOOOacre wattle ranch of Geo.
H. Hearst.' It will keep as close as pos
sible to the rich mining district! of the
Sierra Madre." Alb. Citizen.
Bicycle?, Guns and Revolvers
Mex-wou-

ld

Mon-other-

here-piiti-

xl

1

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

Civil Service Kxuiulnatlon,
The United States civil service
bus ordered that an examination be held bv its local board in Santa
Fe, N. M. Saturday, March 7,
commencing at 0 o'clock a. in., for the
grade of clerk, storekeeper anil giintier
in the internal revenue service. Only
citizens of the Unit.id States can be examined. The age limitations lor this
examination are h follows: Clerk, not
under 18 vears, storekeepes anil ganger,
not under 21 vears. No application will

'18,

i

j

j

Windmills.

Hides Kcasonalilo.
Vaiikli) St. Sllvo

City.

N

M.

E. E. GANDARA.
(01.1) AND SILYKUSMITll.
Jewelry Made to Order

Repairing

Neatly Done.

filed with the undersigned, in complete
form, on the proper blank, before the
lMMmrs i'ii'.micir.n
hour of closing business on February 17,
181K1.
Applications should be tiled Satisfaction Guaranteed.
promptly, therefore, in order that tune!
Viiiilik St. SIlverUHv. X. M.
may remain for correction if necessary.
The commfssion takes this opportuni-- 1
ty of slating that the examinations are
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
ojien to all reputable citizens of the
Lnited States who may desire t enter
Range :
the service, without regard to r ice or to '
Fleming and
their p ilitical or religious a'liliations.
vicinity.
Ail Midi citizens are invited to apply.
They shall be examined, graded, and
I'ostotfir .
certified wiih entire impartiality, and
Silver Ci.y.
wholly witlnrit regard to any
N. M.
save their efficiency, as shown by
the grades they obtain in the examination.
For application blanks, full instructions, and information relative to the
GDAUAWP MENDOZA,
duties and salaries of the different positions, apply to
M. P. Moohk,
UF.r.MKIXO NEATLY
Secretary.

The windmill lias become one of the
most important powers in the west.
Many tine bodies of sheet water can be
tapped by digging wells and lilted to
the surface by windmills. In almost
every valley there are stratas of sand only a few feet below the surface containing the flow of water from rains, melting
snows, seepage of streams and irrigation
waste. These channels have no force to
raise the water, but when tapped by a
well furnish an abundance for pumping.
Again, there are opportunities for catting into rivers and lake an I
nin
the water to wells near by from which
TrrniK of Suprema Court.
tii windmill can pump. Nn.tll reserThe territorial supreme court has
voirs added'give the farniera water right
adopted the following order:
which none can dispute. An or I n rv
"It is ordered bv the court that there
eight-foo- t
wind in ill furnishes mw, v
v
e.
lifting an iiiunüiise volume to the
Tub mill operate wliu t!i re i u
breeze in s nnmer or winter an I, even
though many days idle, the hoira daring which ii works are numerous, every
year. Those who have tried windmills
S
in Dinning are loud in their praise.
Headlight.

n

Promptly Repaired.

BOOT8J
SHOE

AN!)

l'UOMITI.V

MAKER. W:.

rNE.

rt:mi iililc.

I'vii'iM

..,

mill
on .j.i ir.uuoj.i.

..,..t

s,.

sur-fac-

i

?

Rnllroil.
Major Kirkland, an Ohio capitalist,
passed through here last night, going
east directly from the City of Mexico.
To the Citizen's repreientative he said
TIk

Deiiiliig-Mrxlr- o

RIP-A-N--

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

r- -

n
fa
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boom to t'.iat waull class of persons means, confiscation of t'.n pAcri..,
who have lurg-- incomes which they the masses for the bcneüi. of
inhave not the know lege, industry or! dividuals has been and is boln r aecui.v

COEgren Ha Important Work Before It
Hopes for t ilvcr.
Senator Dubois has given clear noti-

courage to use profitably, who long for
investments in which they may draw
interest without any greater labor
than clipping coupons; but to no other
class is an issuo of bonds desirable.
"It is true that tho government is
not collecting as much revenue just at
this time as is needed, and some steps
should be taken to próvido for the de- -'
ficiency. The secretary of tho troas- ury, however, in his official report,
shows that this deficiency will be temporary, and not continue beyond a few
months.
"The amendment proposed by tho
committee, if enacted into law, will
amply próvido for this, for tho issue of
a'iout 00,000,000 of silver certificates
against the seignorago now held in
bars in the treasury is one of its features, while the deficiency estimated
by Mr. Carlisle is far below that sum.
There must be something radically
wrong if tho r'.chest and freest nation
on the globe is in such a condition of
absolute helplessness and dependenco
as the president seems to consider us
now.
"The conditions of distress, not only
in this country, but in England, Germany and France, tho great nations of
the world, will not be denied by any
one. How does it happen that in a
time of profound peaco all over the
world, with abundant harvests, with
no pestilenco or other such calamity,
such a condition of things can exist?
2o local cause can account for it, for
it embraces all tho greatest nations in
the world. Thero must be some cause
operating in all these countries to
cause such widespread distress, uniform in character. That cause seems
clearly to be the falling in prices,
which has cursed and blasted this
country for 20 years.
"Of course, every fall of prices is not
an evil A fall which results from improved methods of production, or from
improved and cheapened transportation, is a blessing, and brings prosper- ity to producers, whilo it showers
blessings upon consumers. There is,
however, one commodity which, when
aflVcted in its values, necessarily affects all other things in the world, in
all countries and among all civilized
t,
people,
money. Suppose money
to bo doubled in valuo, suddenly it
would tako then just one-haas much
of it to buy any given article as it
would have taken before the riso in its
value. This rise in the value of money
then would find its expression, its visible manifestation, in a fall of goneral
prices to 00 per cent, of their former
scale, whilo money would remain nominally just as it was before; and tho
superficial observer might think, and
would bo sure to
a modern gold-bu- g
FOR FREE SILVER.
think, that this change in prices had
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, Points tho resulted from overproduction and 1m- War to National Prosperity.
provemcnts in methods of production
When the free coinage substito to and transportation, and not in the
the house bond bill came up in the sen- chango in tho value of money.
ate Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, spoke for
'"Tho volume of money lessening, not
two hours in favor of it Among other absolutely, but in proportion to the
things he said:
volume of trade, has of necessity con- "An issue of bonds is doubtless a tinually increased the valuo of money
md covert,
. and this hidden, 'inseen

fication that the white metal mustie
Included in any legislation that congress passes on the financial question
this winter. The senator from Idaho
is a careful, conservative man, and h3
remarks on the subject, followed by
the votes on Senator Allen's resolution,
show distinctly what the blmetallists
propose to do, and can do.
On the one hand free coinage of silver
is not to bo expected, neither will the
i roenbacks
be retired on the other,
"'he proposition to coin the silver bullion in the treasury and to use it in redeeming tho notes under the
Sherman act seems a very reasonable
Something has to bo
compromise.
'one with thi silver. To sell it as
bullion would bo to lose first tho diiüer-- i
nco between its cost and the present
bullion; and
i ' irket valuo of silver
t .üondly, tho scignorago, which alone
f mounts to 854,000,000.
If wo succeed in building up a com-ifirwith the rest of the American
i . publics, as now seems likely, we can
c:isi!yuso it; and if wo buy no moro
silver bullion there is no danger of tho
(silver floods about which our gold
friends write and talk so eloquently.
It will be no harder to keep the gold
and 6ilver dollar at par when tho bullion is coined than when it is not, and
if the secretary of the treasury will
make the proper efforts he will be able
to get tho extra $.)4,000,OOG in circulation without much difficulty, even if
ho has to pay ten per cent of govern-- .
i:icnt Ralarics in that motal a method
that would distribute dollars all over
tho country with ease.
As for tho exportation of gold, the
yellow metal only leaves the country
in payment of something that comes
in. As for our bonds and stocks com-in- ?
home, there is very little danger of
England has millions invested
. that.
in silver countries
and if she
docs sell American securities to Americans, so much the better for America.
It will keep the interest home.
Tho idea that because we may go to
war with England which is extremely unlikely we will need a pold
currency,
monometallic
with tho
greenbacks and paper money issued by
tho government all retired, is absurd.
The civil war was fought out with
paper money and it was a much bigger
ii tía i r than any war with England is
likely to be, even if tho 80,000 Canadians get their war paint on and start
on their contemplated invasion of this
republic. All of the signs on the political horizon point to a compromise
which will be a step toward tho
rcmonetlzatlon of silver. Los Angeles
Express,

!',(.

to-da-y,

to-wi-

plished, and this condition of t'.úa a
must and will continue so loa;' as tho
laws remain as they are now. T'. i
causes which have operated to producj
the present results will continue thair
operation in the same line. rríí'i
which have been iu the last 20 yea:
reduced 50 per cent, will in the next 20
years be reduced 50 per cent.
"The great body of thoso who declare themselves sound money men uay
that they are in favor of international
bimetallism. Almost everybody in t'.iia
country admits that if tho United
itatcs, England, Germany and Franca
should agree to open their mints to
the unlimited coinage of silver at 15,'
to I or at 16 to 1 that silver would ul
once resume its old value and t'.iat
conditions of general prosperity csi
prior to 1873 would be at once and
permanently restored. Nobody would
liiiffcr wrong even the bondholders
would get their own, with interest.
"This, I believe, is the almost universal conviction. But we are assured
that Great Britain will not consent to
this, and for the selfish reasons of a
small class of bankers, who disregard
other interests, even in England.
When it is clear that England will not
consent to an international
and that Franco and Germany
will not move, except in company with
England, then the question comei
home to us, what will tho people of tho
United States do? A tremendous
in this emergency, in my
opinion, rests upon us as a nation. ' If
other nations will not join us in this
Treat movement in the interest of
humanity, it is our duty to undertako
Itnlone.
"I believe that the unlimited coinage of silver would, by reviving commerce, increase our revenues and do
away absolutely with any pretenso of
u necessity to issuo bondn, and that under that bill such a revival in biriinosa
would tako placo that no inuo of bonds
could bo claimed to bo necTiarv.
"Thero is nothing for us
do but to
present the system wa
in. t;
t'.ij
discuss it and appal at. 1. t.
I'rcat tribunal which k :i X "ji lu ii
Tho friends of biuiet:ili: ,m
ivr. '.y
and anxious to have tuo
...,i.j
ul j
tli it question. They lion i it will be speedily iVipo h :nl veil done."
;t-l-

a;jr.-j-men- t,

!

1
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j
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The Bhlubnlnth Time Win li.
u
I'luiiiiclul raUlots to

The senate substiluto for

True
.
l..i:-

-

Vond bill, if it could only
l:iw, would chan-rtho flj.Jia ut

hou'.e

b.v-M-..- !
Htri-oulUir- al

and busivieii pro trution ua ii
touched by the wand of Froip. ru L.
The bond bill and t!
uab di
lute aro from two 0pp3.i'.3 fuhuol.5 f
Cnanco. One is tho school t í th.i noncy
l;l:i;r and loads to o::trcmj wj;1;'i ( r
tho few and poverty and w-for t'lo
millions; the other opona up tho
j. .ith way of independence to all who
uro wluo and Industrious and liíts t!io
weight of poverty from thoraasjeiof
tho hind. O id 1. id i to low pricn for
" '.' - rro.'.ucti cf '.oil an.l bv
ii

12

THIS. EAULK:

for the labor of tho world, the other
secures prices commensurate with the
true value of man's Industry and skill
One Is the school of the purse proud
and the oppressor, the other is tho
school of humanity, basing its teachings upon the wisdom and experience
of mankind.
The senate substitute restores silver
to its constitutional pedestal as a
money metal It opens up the mints
to its coinage upon an equality with
gold. It gives to it what the framors
of the constitution and the first American congress conferred upon it, and
that which they secured to it for tho
first 83 years of the nation's life. It
supplies the treasury with ample con
stitutional money the money of tho
contracts under which all bonds wore
sold and paper money issued, and it
provides against a contraction of the
currency by requiring the reissue of
the greenbacks when exchanged for

CHAMPION

world a few days ago," su'd n tir.veling
man, according to the WaMiir.-ln- n
Star. "I stopped tit a sninll Virginia
town, and, tho hotel being crov.ded,
had to sleep in the room with nnother
mnn. I left a call for nn rorly ir.orn-in- g
train, and when I win nwnkened
found that my roommate had taken n
still earlier train. I also discovered
that he had taken my trousers, in the
pockets of which were about $.10. I
complained about it to the hotel and
the clerk said the man wus a horse
buyer, and it would be made all right,
so I took the train to a towirnbout
100 miles distant. On the train i examined the pockets of the trousers I
hod on and found a wallet containing
ft!!

What Contraction and aNlngle Gold Standard Have Done for the I'coplo.

For 35 years the policy of contraction
has prevailed and for that period the
pulse of business and individual
has beat lower and lower. For
that period the peoplo have been ciif
fering from all the evils the ruin and
disaster that inevitably follow in tho
wake of a policy which inures to the
benefit of the few men who are engaged in the business of loaning money
and collecting interest
We have never been able to soo why
this country should depend on Euro-for Its capital, when by a revertí o
the gold standard policy we mMit a
entirely independent of tho capital o
other nations. Under the opcniüuua
the British gold standard our volum
money is so far below tho noeJ.i of l!i
business enterprise of this great tin
growing country that if a new ruilroai
is to be constructed or a new Indus' riin
venture to be undertaken thore
are behind it roust needs go to Euro;ie
for the necessary money. This OJur ;o
is rendered absolutely compulsory by
the monetary system, which davit
mints to our own money metal a:ul
opens them to the money metal worshipped by the European Shyloeks.
Atlanta Constitution.
,

or

to C
The statement that Russia is boarding gold for the purpose of going on
tho gold standard does not furnish any
ground for encouragement to us. It
simply means onother bjg fellow try
lug to cover up with the same little
blanket that is insufficient to cover
those already trying to keiyi Under it
Thero will be more vicious tugs at tho
cover, and we will l o eftoncr exposed
Uim cv-- r.
August t
Chronicle.
No Ciulde

That Far Ecliptic

All Previous Ones.
mini in the

at

POLICY.

FREE! FREE!

MAN.

"I located, the meanest

The bill for the free coinage of silver, the coinage of tho silver seigniorage and the redemption of greenback!
with silver equally with gold will be
the platform upon which all true patriots will unite in the pending presidential strugglo and it will bo the
shibboleth that will inspire them to
victory. Denver News.
FATAL

FUBRUARV 12, 1898

MEAN

A Discovery In Virginia

coin.

A

WEDNESDAY,

nflfl.

T

plifrrnnl,l

tVi

once, saying I would

who pay a year in advance,
we will send

roi,l mvmrl
return them,

which I did, not paying (he express
charges, as I was out of fumta. he having all my money. After two days,
during which I wore borrowed trous
ers, I received mine with express
charges unpaid and a ( O. 0. bill attached for 25 cents he had paid on his
own. I borrowed the money and got
the package, but if there is a prize attached to the discovery of tie meanest
man in the world, I want It."
ANYBODY

To all our subscribers

AMERICA'S

SlANDftRD W-M-

i

i

CAN AFFORD A GRAVE

Mexican Cemetery In Which a Renting
Place Can Be Had at Small Cost.
A correspondent of the Boston Trav-ele- r

describes the queer cemetery of
the Mexican city of Guanajuato.
There is hardly room in (uaiiiijiiato for
the living, so it behooves the people U
exercises rigid economy in the (Imposition of her dead. The burial place is on
the top of a steep hill, which overlooks
tho city and consists of area Inclosed
by what appears from the outside to
be a high vail, but which diw overs itself from within to be a receptacle for
bodies, which are piueed 111 tiers',
much as the conflnesof theirnutive valleys compel them to live. F.ach apartment In the wall is large eno jgh to admit one coflln, and is rented for $1 per
mouth. The oor iwople arc buried In
the ground without the formality of a
coftin, though one h usually rented In
which the body Is conveyed to the
frove. As there are not graves enough
o go round, whenever u iu w one In
needed a previous tenant must be disturbed, and this likewise happens when
a tenant's icnt Is not promptly raid in
advance. The body is then u moved
from its place in the mausoleum or exhumed, as the ease may be, and the
boues are thrown into the basement
Force of a Bird's Flight.
,
Some idea of the terrific force with
which a bird passes through the air may
be gained from tin fact that n short
time ago a ccrcrr.o:i curlew Hew right
through a piece cf ; I:; to glass a quarter
of an Inch thle! rt Turnberry Ught- -

Encyclopedia
Bigger and Better
Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.
1,500 TOPICS.
Tell Everything Yon Want
10 itnow waea 10a
Want to Know

I

A VERITABLE

It,

CYCLOPEDIA
FACTS.

OP

An lnva.lua.bla and Unrivalled
Polltloal and Popular
Hand-Boo-

k,
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urgi d a i uir.bcr of .'pi
,liS CAP WON HiM THE RACc.
bodies; th'n they i! t r e.i.i: 1i
human
Not Uncommon for the Husband to lie the a round of Hank ca'.tr'.ilgvá, p ck u
But lasporU-nmallk- o
XiiiTer Jockey'! Ingenluu
Younger.
reascU.
Tr
race
back,
saya
and
dummy
each,
One of the surprising things to AmerAt a trotting race recently in Brigli-on- ,
Weekly.
ican women who marry in England iu on's
Col., all the neighboring tovyny
were
sports
after
the
case,
In
this
the number of Knglishwomen who over,
,:ivl a candidate entered, and feeling
tl.c
were
en
left
dummies
the
r.:arry men from five to twnty yearn
n Kvjh. A Denver sport, who was
ground, and in about half an hour a it ; r
younger than themselves. The nctioi.
I notice (I a vuj. !: .y as woll as owner, entered th '
was
deserted
ground
the
s
Burdett-Ccuttin takir.;:
of Baroness
.!.,' it i! i ali'.ng. and bought up every
lture settle on the ground close to the
o young a husband as Mr. Bartleit in
i ... i .i
.'..i.'.i'ci!.
live minuter,
about
in
dummies;
another
by no means uncommon in all giaiV-o- f
'.i .,!.! tl;.j
man got oil in the
HO had collected.
more
than
English society, and a bit of a shot",
i.!. ., ,.. .1, ) Xe'.v York World, he :n
seemed much puzzled as
The
birds
to the romantic minded American, who
and took the rail b
.11 .., . .
they carefully inspected each lay figure,
prefers to let her husband have q.ntc walking from one to the next all alor;-th- e
v jOvKoys were lairiy u;.
IV i
the advantage of her in poinf. of yeais
held hi:i advantage around
line, and evenlually. after r.itt'r.g in
long iho bucluilrutuh, bu.
ut lenst. It was with almost a lilt' a circle for a short time, flew away. 'u- I it
littic
e l;i:.t turn and square
l.l.l...)
irasn of horror a sentimental
birds must have discovered the
The
ne, his two nearest com- American wns told of the first lueetii.;" dummies by sight, though I have often
bv, :;m to gain on him.
between Mrs. Ritchie, Thackeray's heard that vultures rely on their sense . i;
1; i.v i
t.i. long ütretch the Denver
daughter, and her present husband. of smell as well.
ill In tluj lead, but thev
His mother
i.i
a dear friend of Mirr.
i!i if, him fust, and tlio dav
Anne Thackeray, who, one day, wher
Wonders of holography.
t v.v;i the three was growi::;-- i
.it
about 20 years old, dropping into tl.e
A new and interesting phase of scienvery inütunt. There was
. .
..
Ritchie home, received the inlerestii f tific research is described in nn account
'
i dice
left, and that a very
v .11
information of u brand new arrival ii. of what, is called "thought phot
the household. Proud Mrs. Ititohie hci-sc- faphs." The paper says that some one
i i
tv : ibered that as ho was turn-;- f
stu-.-'placed the wee Richord in Mir:
.lined steadily at a poslagc-ntani- p
u suddi'i;
''i tir.t
Thackeray's anus, as that young Judy to a black card for about a minute, and
wind had nearly curried uv a;,
i.ilui
'"So
is
sensiw
laugh:
it in then, in the darkened room, a
ith a
remarked
s cap, leaving it barely hanging o..
oilier pin': little boy Tme to make tlx live photographic mate was placed on
t he bauk of his head. Leaning bauk
the
was
occupied
the.
stomp,
by
happy.'"
It
family
tpot
Kitchie
the
just
he almost fell out of the sulky, ho
same Richard Ritehin who in after i.nd the person continued to look for until
gave his head a shake.
years made Miss Ann" Thackeray his 20 minutes this time. Th. plate wa.'i
It seemed an age before the cap fell
then removed for development, and two off. The gaudy-colorewife.
bit of silk fell
distinct impressions of the postiife-tnrn- p directly between the two horses beMURDER DONE BY A BIRD.
witCredible
were obtained.
hind. They shied slightly and then
Oriole Rmunts Captivity by KlUlnfr Off ItH nesses were there to see that everybroke. Before their drivers could
Young.
thing wns in order, and the more one bring them to their feet again the DenIt has been claimed by observers o" thinks of this experiment the more ver man was under the wire.
birds that some of the feathered tril
startling its possibilities become. In
will feed their young if they are cap'i'. the course of a few years the
Take it Eay.
fiend will tai.e
and if they fail after n certain Xv.: t- A French doctor's conclusion is thot
i
bring
thoughts,
will
tlur.i
our
develo.
of
snap-shotthey
them
release
no one should ride a bicycle who has a
poisoned weed to eat that death nui;' them, and find out our most hidden tendency to excessive tension of the arcud their captivity. A few days ago, sentiments toward humanity at large. terial system, for this tendency is u
at the Nolstein ranch, says the Caisor
great cause of heart disease. ThereLaying a Japaneite Cable.
(Xev.) Appeal, the children capture!1
fore, no one should take up the use of
be
to
the
little
seems
that
There
a nest of three young orioles, and tin y
the wheel without the express authorihold
of
take
cannot
Japanese
plucky
were immediately caged and hurg i;
and handle successfully, but we confess zation of a physician; and the doctor
a tree. The mother wns soon about,
surprise at finding them ready to should make an examination not only
our
calling her young, and in a üttlc v Ml."
cable layipg. It Is stated before the patient begins to use the
undertake
brought them borne worms. She
they hove bought M0 knots of sub- wheel, but after ho has ridden it for u
feeding them regularly forror.c that
marine
cable to connect .Tapan vith time. Moreover, the amateur should
.
days without seeming to pay r v'-- r' Formosa and ore going to lay it themnever ride at a high speed. If one's
tcjition to persons about. But on !:r-da- selves. The next thing tiicy will d ) riding Is regular and daily, one may go
came the tragic ending that h - will be to manufacture the cable itwlf faster and further with safety; but if
monstrated the theory relative to blri'r. and supply the whole eastern world. rulln'f is interrupted even for u few
days, one must take it up again with
Sho brought them a sprig of green v.
When the time comes for conneelii f:
Sunday morning and disappeared. In Asia with America by direct cable the caution and deliberation. The temptaless than nn hour they all died. I he alert and energetic Japanese may want tion to go fust should be Bteadlly rer.prig was exumined anil proved t.i l r to do some more cable work, and judg- sisted.
Bl'ent Traveler In England.
the deadly larkspur, n weed that vil' ing from present indications they are
Capt. Uoss. in "Sportlscrapiana."
cattle. The little v. r
hill
far more likely to be "in it" than AmerIn illustration of the reticence of
turc3 lay dead in the cage and
icans are. Somehow our cable manutliu gilt youth of England, how two
foaming at the mouth, victlnm of
facturers, admirable as are their prod- brothers, traveling by coach from YorV.
stern resolve that her
ucts, never go down to deep sea work.
tu I( r.idon. did not break silence till
should die by her own act rather
they got to Peterborough, though th ,v
Hupcrntltlon.
A
Horrible
in
captivity.
live
than
iwilly had something (as most peopl
ago,
nntives
the
while
About a month
think) to call for observation.
would
in the Oerinan posFOOLING THE VULTURES.
of
been a ball at York, and th
had
There
Africo,
assembled
were
at
in
sessions
gentlemen had not been
Itut the lllrtU Boon Found Out Their a dance,
young
two
two negroes sneaked into ore
Mlntake.
separate apartments
obtain
to
able
huts, stole n small child, carried
Some sports recently took place at r. of the
slept In the same room wl !i
had
but
Hation in Upper Burundi, cue of tl.;. her into the bush and there murdered three beds in it. "Do you know, Jack,
cwnto being what is popula, ly ki:o i. her thnt they m"ht pregare from her v. hut was in that third bed last night?"
is, the ftkin a charm npr.V n'tnek from leopus n "Victoria cross race"--tha- t
asks one of the other, after thut long
di: tu. , ards. The mother did not rest until
interval of silence. "Yes, I know," ree.impetitors hove to ride
out the murderers, and
taking two or three hu '' - !V ': she had ferreted
turned the other, indifferently, "it wan
"iev are now ver- - ' rv1 i "n.
u
;.
a corpse." After which silence set iu
to a point when"
'
'
"
airs in.
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BIRDS OF PARADISE.

They Have Been Nearly All Destroyed to
Supply the Millinery Trade,
The bird of paradise moRt used in

i:to-ti-

(lie assistance of his wife, v !:o urns
(he farm, and their dnur-liter- s
at the
mine, he has managed to buy this coal
millinery is obtained from the Papuan mine, and u large amount of timber
islands and New Guinea, says a writer lund besides.
Mr. Wallace, in describing:
in Nature.
lie Paradisea apoda, says: "From each
WOMAN'S CAN'T.
hide of the body, beneath the whips,
A Few of the IinpoftHlhllitlea That Are
pringB a dense tuft of long and deliClaused as Purely Feminine,
cate plumes, sometimes two feet in
She can't, for the life of her, make
e
golden-orangcolor,
icngth, of the most
head nor tail of a time table.
and very glossy, but changing toward
She can't be jolly and appreciate the
the tips into a pal brown. This tuft
best
time going, if she knows her hair
of plumes can be levated and spread
is out of curl.
out at pleasure, so as almost to con
She can't, when it's n question
ceal the body of the bird." Jules Forest
Cupid and herself, help saying
bitterly deplores the destruction which "No" when
she means "Ye.," and vice
Iuir been going on during the last decversa.
ade.
He emphasizes the fact that it
She cannot, not even the most daring
is no longer possible to procure suc!i
of
her sex, scratch a match on the sole
perfect specimens as were common ten
of her boot at least, in an unconyears ago. since the unfortunate bird"
cerned manner.
are so hunted thnt none of them are alShe can't take a hammer into her hand
lowed to live long enough to reach full
attempt picture hanging without
and
of
the
maturity, the full plumage
battering
the walls and her thumbs into
mole bird requiring several years f.ir
pitiful condition.
He further states
its development.
She can't help gauging a woman by
"that birds which now flood the Par's her clothes,
even though experience
market are for the most part youu
has
taught
her
that lieggaw sometimes
plum-ones, still clothed In their first
In fine conches.
nge, which lacks the brilliancy (lis-- ride
Shu fails utterly to wrap a parcel up
played in the older bird, and are eon- without
spearing it through and
frequently of small commercial value."
through with pins besides the cord that
Sinee January 1, 1H92, strict regulations for the preservation of the bird of serves a man to hold it in place.
She can't pay a bet, not even the
paradise have been In force in German
little wager of violeta or bonbons,
M.
New (niñea, and
Forest appeals t.i
the English and Dutch governments lo without the fiercest sort of struggle
with herself to relinquish the forfeit.
follow their good CNCimple.
The common Reuse of every thoinrV-fti- l
Had Sarcastic Tongue.
woman must at once tell her thn
Dr. Farr had the largest notion
no comparatively rare tropical speeicr. '
such ns the bird of paradise, can loir cf his own skill at whist and
withstand this drain upon it. and tha' the smallest tolerance for a poor
A lady once asked him
thin ruthless destruction, merely to opponent.
pander to the copr'ce of a passing fa:''-Ion- , at a card party how he fared.
will soon place one of the nuv' "Pretty well, nmdaine," was the pica
ing reply, which he made loud enough
beautiful denizens of our earth in ('.
Name category ns the great auk atvl for his partner to hear, "considering
that I have three adversaries." On anthe dodo.
other occasion he was playing with Dr.
GIRL MINERS IN GEORGIA.
Warner, the rector of Hat h, who hazarded a flnesRe which did not come off. In
(utrodurtlon of a Foreign Custom oí
a moment Parr flashed upon him:
American Soil.
And
Four athletic young girls
dn'l; "Dick," said he, "you hove all the cunniployrncnt at a small coal mine in the ning of a Hath sharper without his
skill." The next hand which Warnrr
Unlioiilng valley, several in les f
held was a fine one, and Parr's features
lioniokiii, says the Atlanta Const. t
tion. The colliery Is owned and opn-iite- d assumed their natural placidity. In a
tone of condescension he drawled out,
by Joseph Mans, n
with his usual lisp: "I acquit you of
German, w ho says he has slmyly '
trickery, lüehurd; would that I could
'
:
dui'fd the customs of the fal
having his four daughters assist Idi.i of stupidity."
in i Hyniirr the fuel for mai1:'."..
A Tragedy at the Altar.
The girh aie
v.r.d hv'
A Rlngnlnr Incident Is reported from
lug ami vi!l 'omit d, each lipp'i." '.i
Chrnstian, Dohemla.
A loving pair
scales ut about -- Ml pounds. Kalic, i.;'d
were In church to be united for life.
'M years, has charge of the breakers:
While the priest pronounced the nupAnnie, aged 10, runs the mine pumj
tial blessings one of the cnnd'.es on the
and breaker engine like a veteran
suddenly went out, This, accordaltar
Lizzie, aged 18, drives a mule
ing to popular tradition, heralds the adattached to a gin for the purpose o. vent of some great
misfortune. The
listing the coal from the slope, an
young, beautiful, and just before a so
.Vary, aged 10, sees that the slat-i- s
supremely happy bi 'de, uttered a heartpicked from the cool by her Utile rending cry
and fell senseless into the
brothers, whom she helps in the v or. arms of
her distressed lover. She died
The girls wear short r' '.r'.r, i s' a
few minutes af;cr, still enveloped in
' earners,
ns ni,n,ht b
'. .";v
her bridal veil.
1

e

j
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Three Classes of Men
is the title of a neat illustrated vol nine I
have just Issued for men. It gives in
plain language the effects following
youthful imU'seretions and latter excess.
es us Soininul Weakness, Impoteney,
Prams and Losses, erieoeele. Atrouhv
or unJevelopinent, and point out an
easy and sure treatment and cure at
home wrmoi'T Puuoh oh Mkdicixks. It
also explains the cause and cure of
Viatica, Lumbago, Kidney
Complaints, etc,, without medicine. It
is in fact a truthful rusnmu of my thirty
yearn' wonderful success in the curing of
these coses, ami every young, middle-age- d
or old mini suffering the sligntest
weakness should read it and know just
where he stands, Ji is sent free, sealed,
by m it i upo.i request,
Kheu-mutis-

I'M. YANDEX,

lO.h St., Denver, Col.

The New York Sun,
Th fiM

of

A

menrtin
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CHAMES A. PANA, KdUur.
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Men, the American Spirit

Hie
.

Amci-lcu-

These tirst, lust

will all the time, forever.
Dully, hy mull

fuuyeur

Dully mid Hominy, by mull

$s a yeur
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The Sunday Sun
!

tha greateat Sunday Newapaper
In

Price

6c a
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tha world.

copy.
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One Effect of the Demonetization of Silver
A Mota of IViirnlDR.
Dek'Kiitu to Congress

Tilomas II. Ontrón.
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller.

Governor
The Atlanta Constitution prints a
Secretary communication from tlie secretary of
flilci J 81 leu

ThonniH Smith.
N.C. Collier.

ti.

Hamilton,

I!.

N. & LuurIiIIii.
Associates
It, II. mini..
W. H, Walton,
Clerk Third Judlrla! District
Surveyor lielieriil
Charles F. F.nslcv.
('liarles M. Shannon,
U. S. Collector

U.S. District Attorney
J. B. llerumliiiwny,
U . S. nrsluil
Edward L. Hall,
II. W. Loomls.
Deputy U.S. Marslial
W.
Fleming
S, ikial Mine Inspector
J.
J. II Walker. Sun, a l'e KeL Liter Land Umcu
l'edro IMimdo. Santa Kb Ree'v'r Land Ulllee
John 1). llryun, LnsCruces Ketf'r Land Otlleu
J. I'. Ascarate. Las Cruces, líecVr 1,'dOlnVe
Kii'hard Yountf, líos well
lietf'r Land Ulllee
W. (i, Cosurove. Hoswcll.
Jiec'v'r Land olllce
W. W. Uoyle, Clayton,
Keí'r Land Olllce
II. 0. I'lckels, Clayton,
Kee'v'r Land Ullice.
1

i

TEiilirroiiiAi..

Solicitor (enernl
District attorney

P. Victory,
H. Crist. Santa Fo,
K. L. Vonnit, Las CrnccH,
T. N, Wllkerson. Alli'mie,

J.
J.

A. II. Harllee. Sliver City.
II. M. Dauitlierty, Socorro.
A. A. .Iones, Las Venas,
John FranMlii. F.ddy,

Lllirarlan

neitnra,

miso

II. S. Clancv.
Clerk Hnnrcnic Court
K. II, lleruinniin, Superintendent i'enltentliiry
Ueo, V, KimelM'l,
Adjutant Uenerus
1 reusurcr
Auditor
Supt. ot Schooll
Cual Oil Inspector

Samuel hhlixlt.
Marcelino (iarcln.
Anuido Chave,
M.S. Hart,
COUHT
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I.AN1I0I.AIMH.

Joseph T. I.eedof Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Just Ices Wilbur F. Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M.M uiray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
Kluss of Kansas,
of Missouri. United
Matt (1. Reynolds,
-

Stales Attorney.

the American Bimotillle league in regard to the recent Invasion of the
Americon markets by manufactures
from Japan, and adds by way of comment;
"The Constitution has already referred to this matter as a piece of in- -,
terosting news. So far as the real
discussion of its possible or probable
effects are concerned, we are content
to wait until our eastern manufacturers begin to take an interest in the invasion. It is called an 'invasion,' but
we think it might be bettor described
as the result of an involuntary invitation extended to the manufacturers of
Japan by our manufacturers, who,
blind to their own interests, have pcr--i
mitted the money dealers to deraon- etizo silver, and in this way have
joined with European nations in paying a bonus of 100 per cent, on all
poods manufactured in Japan.
"The Constitution is content to wait
'invasion' shall as- until the
sumo proportions sufficiently threatening to cause the manufacturers of
the United States to study the money
question and discover for themselves
how and why it is that the dislocation
É

V

11

1

4

vcr-u:;In-

I

west has conferred such vast benefits
on the manufacturers and producers of
the east
"As the matter stands, the question
Í3 of more interest to the worklngmen
end women of the country than it is to
The
the employing manufacturers.
presumption is that those who employ j
labor in the various productive Indus- -'
tries have capital or wealth on which
they can fall bnck or direct into different channels. But it is not so with
tho laboring classes. Their wealth, as
well as their capital, consists of their
willingness to work and the skill
which they have acquired. Heretofore thoir labor has commanded comparatively high wages. For generations they havo been enabled not only
to live well, but to provide hornos for
themselves and such comforts for thoir
families ns the European and British
laborers never dreamed of.
"Tho British gold standard has already interfered with their prosperity
by cutting down the prices of the products of their labor. This fall in
prices has been accompanied not only
by ii lower rate of wages and tho em
ployment of fowcr workers, but concerns that havo refrained from cutting
wages for fear of precipitating a strife
havo mado thomsolvos oven by discharging a part of their help, by running on
chort time, or by closing down for
months at a time. There aro thousands
of industries in tho United States
vainly hoping for
closed down
a riso in prices. Tho gold standard
nowepapers do not even refer to these
fact3, and it is only possible to learn
them by casual statements and intimations in the trade reports of the commercial agoucies.
explains very
"A correspondent
nations, r.uch
whv the
!

COIJNTV.

I'robnto Judiio
Treasurer
l'rouate Clerk

It. V. Newsliiiiu.
N. A. llollch,
K. M.Younn,
lluylor Sliaiiuon,
A.M. Laird.
T. N. Ulilldcrs,
U. I. Krowu,

J.

N.

SlierilT

Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent

rpton,

A. J. Clark,
Thomas Foster
H.T. Link.

CITY

Mayor
Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

Fleming.
11. Ahrahain.
W in. F. Lorcnr,
Frank Wrltrtit,
W. U.KIIliurn.

J.

W.

UOAHD Or EDUCATION.

Wm. Ilralmi,

0. llennett,

K. L. Powel.
COUNCII.MEM.

M. K. Wlilte,

Martin Maher

Jas. fllllett.

Quo. 1). Jones.

KIUE tlKPAHTMENT.

Chief
(Jordan Itradley
Assistant thief
('. C. Wlilteliill
Foreman, it. H. Hose Co.
Foreman, J, W. K. Hose Co
Stevo I'hlo
W. F. Lorenz Foreman, Hook ami LiuidcrCu
St. George Holilnsun

Silver City TiMt Ollloa.
Olllce open dully except Sunday from B n.m
to 7 p. in.
Open Sundays from S to 8:1 a. m.. mid ono
hour after arrival of railway mull.
Money order department open daily except
Sundays from Ha. in, to A p.m.
Mall closes for Fort Hayurd, Central. Hanover. UeorKutowu and all railroad points dully at 7:45 u, in.
Mull closes for Mogollón nnd nil Intermediate points at 8 a. ni., Mondays, Weduesdayi
und Fridays,

Mull closes for Vinos Altos dully except
Sundays ut ;i::tJ p. m.
Mull arrives frum the east, west und south
dally ut i p. ni.
Mull arrives from Mogollón Bnd Intermediate points at 7 a. ui., Wuclnesduys, Fridays
and Sundays.
Mull arrives from I'lnos Altos dully excupt
Buuduys Ht9;U a. in.
L. A. SKBi.i.y.i'osrMAiixit,

to-da-

'rlv

en-te-

rn

as Japan, are engaging In the business
of manufacturing for themselves, and
why they can undersell the manufacturers of Europe and the United States.
In the financial system of the east-Ja- pan
for example gold is not money,
but a commodity. The premium on it,
ns a commodity, is 100 per cent, that is
to say, when Japan is asked to buy
goods manufactured in Europe or the
United States, her people find that the
prico has doubled. It is a prohibitive
price, and it has compelled Japan to
go into the business of manufacturing
on her own account, thereby saving
the 100 per cent, that would havo to be
paid for articles made in the gold
standard countries.
"In other words, the people of Europo
and tho United States, by permitting
the money dealers to demonetize 6ilvcr
for their own psrsonnl profit, havo
practically given to tho manufacturers
of Japan and other eastern countries a
bonus of 103 per cent on every articlo
they produce. Meanwhile, in the sil- g
countries prices remain at
tho lovel oí 1373. Tho use of silver has
no effect oa tho labor market, which
Í3 controlled entirely by tho conditions
of supply and demand. The overcrowded population of the east moro
than 1,000,003,030 has accustomed itself to tho practico of economies that
would mean tho utter degradation of
Americans, and the labor market is so
overcrowded that wages are down to
tho point of bare existence.
Tilti.,l,
"Ttin
mninln
rt
gold otJudard for thto country will ba- -'
gin to dawn on tho minds of all tho
people after awhile."

i.l

A Llvo'.y Corpse

papers announce overy
week that tho "silver craze" is dead
And thoy are right. The silver "craze"
is dead. But tho silver question is still
halo and hearty. The "crazo" about
diver was never anything but the gol.l-bu- g
opposition to it, and we naturally
presume that that is dying out under
the common senso reasoning of tho til-vadvocates. Yes, gontlcmen, t'...
silver "crazo" is about dead. YVh.- -i
reason Í3 left freo to assert its Bway I y
"pap and prejudice," of course tho exposition to silver will soon dlsnppc::r,
and you will be surprised to rcali::
how crazy you wore when you oppose!
the free and unlimited colnago of silver. Let the funeral of tho "crazs"
proceed. Covington (Qa.) Star.
Tho

gold-bu- g

Uenulne I'rotootlon.

The restoration of silver would ufiWd
genuine protection to every interest i,t
the country tho protection of higher
prices, enlarged profits and greater
prosperity. The protection that fren
coinape would give would bo for the
benefit of no class, but for tho benefit
of all. If gold should go to a premium
that premium would amount to a
natural protective duty which would
levy no taxation whatever on consumera It would cut us loose from tho
deadly financial connection which wo
have with Europe, and as Europe is
compelled to buy our products, she
would havo to pay good prices for
thom tho prices that wcro current in
t'n 70's. Atlanta Constituí!? :.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
VIII practico In nil tho courts of the territory. Office corner Texas and
Hprlntf streets.

...

SILVER lilTV

...

1I.11ARM.EE.
ATTORNEY

4

A.

Tlstrlcp Attorney
HLVEU CITY

x. ji.

AT LAW.

for Counties of Grunt
11,1(1
Hierra.

x.

m.

I01IM M. GIN'N,
0
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In nil the. Court" of tin- -

ILVKlt CITY

1

Tl!.rrll0ry.-

-

.

x. y.

SECRET SOCIETIES,

p

A. M.
II. Sil ver City Chapter. No. 2. Mas .nlc
Hull. Regular convocat Ions on 3d Wednesday evenlnifof each month. All companions
Invited to attend.
K. M. Vor.vi
il I'
I'eiTy li. Lady, See'y.
V.

A

A. M.

('Uy i'"dw'
Meets t
l.
over Mlver City Nafl Hank, the
luirsday evenliitf on or before tliu full tnoon
each month. All visit Inn brothers InvUed to
8- -

Mason-Icllal-

J

i'EltltY H, Lady. Sce'v.

i)

K.S.

V. Silver City Chapter No. 1. O. E S. Meets
every st ancHid Tuesday in each month
at
Masonic Hall. Miss. May I. Uaddis. W. M.
Mus. Nki.i.y u. Lady, Sec'y.
T

O.O.F.

! Jas L. Kldtiely Encampment No. I. meets
t iBalumHil, Wednesdays of each month.
Isltinir imtr arc hsconlliiiiv
!

I

tiKOIKiK Rolll.N'SON, V. V,

T

t

.

U. Hell. Scribe.

O. O. V.

rellows Hall. Thursday evenings. Members of the order cordially Invited to at- 'U- "KM- t,C.,lk.W,Nt,IlI1,,1B.Sec-y.
-

-

o. O. V.
Helen Lode, No. 7. Rebekah Decree
Bleetlmts-seco- iid
and fourth Friday nliihts In
each month, at hall of I. s. Tlir.iny L.mIk..
So.
T

it

Misn Mamik Holson. See'y

V OK I'.

At

Meets 2d and tth Tuesday nlchts of each
nonti. . at Hank Kulldlmt.
Vlsltinv KnlKht
W. A.

Cassman. K.

K

h

the 1st and 31 Hatuidi.y of each
month. rellow workmen cordially Invited.
A. (1. Iloiin, M. W,
M
YotJNci.

It

AND

e I'm
tMiir.uslcol.

THE VATICAN.

o--

age to nge by the
of St. l'eter, that whatever spiritual or temporal powers have once been placed within
their hands shall be kept intact and
unimpaired, says Mucmillan's Magazine. They do not admit defent. What
they do not possess de facto they at
least possess de jure. If they have lost
the substance, tbey retain the shadow,
nnd ii their earthly kingdom has been
filched that loss, they say, will only
be continued for a season, until thai
brighter day returns when all hall
be restored. The holy Catholic church,
it is said, can afford to stand and .vail.
providence will give her
An
the victory at last. In the belief of all
true Catholics it is certain that she
will eventually triumph ns that the
sun will rise, again.
Meanwhile, though she never hastes
she never rests and she presses on her
claims with a persistency which, if
They ore
often silent, never flags.
pushed unceasingly from hour to hour,
from day to day, from year to year
and if the outside world can forget
them or deride them ihe government
of King Humbert never can. It has
to face an unsleeping foe whom no
good will can ever conciliate or aplicase, whose claims are incapable of
compromise, lioth demand the right
to rule in the city of the Caesars and tic
victory of one side mcmr the inevitable
and endurirg humiliation of the other.
So is waged the bloodless but unequal
Yet, though the occupation of
war.
the quirinnl is securely based on force,
the Vatican has weapons in her arsenal
of a less material kind with which she
is well able to harass and annoy.
from

trinas

ir. u v.oy

Of com so

Czar produces n sort of
sound that is altogether weird and
Laureson is himself a viofantastic.
linist of no mean order, nnd Czar likes
nothing better than to sit on his master's knee and listen to his playing.
WOULD

NOT KISS THE

BRIDE.

Congressman Cousins Was Too Modest to
Art as Best Man at a Wedding.
One of the most modest members of

congress is "Bob" Cousins, of Iowa.
It is told that not many sessions ago
Mr. Mercer, a member from Nebroskn,
still in the house, married a young ludy
well known in Washington. Inasmuch
ns Cousins is an intimate friend of
Mercer's, says the Troy Times, both
being born in Iowa, the latter thought
it would be an excellent idea to have
Cousins net as best man at the wedding. Hob consented. The ceremony
occurred. After it was over the minister kissed the bride, bridesmaids,
ditto. The bride, supposing the best
man would be glad of a similar eourtvsy
extended to him, puckered up her lips
to Hob in order that he might avail
himself of the opportunity so graciously extended to him. When Mr. Cousins
realized what was expected of him in
the premises ho gave one look at the
bride, turned so red that even the darkest comer of the church became ns light
ns noonday, bolted down the aisle and
out of the church, leaving the bride
in rather r.n embarrassed state of mind,
to say nothing of the mingled feelings
of surprise nnd bewilderment of the
other members of the bridal party and
friends. Holli Mercer and Cousins are
in the present congress, but the latter
had rather talk on almost any subject
than on certain incidents connects
A VALUABLE RAT, THIS.
with
the wedding of the gentleman
Keeps the IIouko l'ree of Mice and Tlays
from Nebraska.
tho Violin Nicely.
n
fact that rats ami
It is a
The Greatest Smokers.
mice do not infest o house at the eawv
Caricaturists in depicting n Germnn
time. Working upon this hint a;i t.i are in
the habit of putting n big pipe
the nature of rodents, N. K. Lourceur.. in his
mouth. The pipe is national,
of Yieksburg, has adopted a scheme indeed,
but
the Germans as a nation are
bo'.j
of
rid
by which he keeps himself
far
LVing
from
the greatest smokers.
pests. This he accomplish! s, says t!:e They do
not siro1:e more thnn French-mePhiladelphia Times, by capturing a
r.usslans, Swedes or Hungarians.
young rat and training him to cnlcli The men
of the Coited States nnd the
mice.
This singular mouser, wIkikc
i.'.cn of Switzerland are the most inname, by" the way, is Czar, is doubt
veterate smokers on earth. In these
the most successful one on record.
two countries the consumption of
a
upon
has been taught to pouuee
per capita is three times greater
mouse on short order, without fear and than in
Germany. At the same time,
without favor, and he shows no iru tcy. we also
raise more tobacco than any
Of course, he eon follow the mice inia
other country on the globe. British
close quarters, and never has been
India comes next, producing nearly as
Strnr.ga
known to lose his quarry.
much ns we do.
to relate, large rats htfve given the
y
underalso,
go-bto
seeming
house the
A Fiendish Deed.
stand that the place belongs to Czar,
The murder of the queen of Corea
ond that there must be no encroachis now known to have bem n most
ment upon his prerogative.
ntroclous one. After being tied hand
Laureson Is very fond of his queer : nd foot, oil was poured over her nnd
pet, and has taught him many interest-- ) then set afire. The murderers kept
ing tricks.
Among others he hits up the fire until the body was literally
trained him to handle a 1ov v.".ú 'w'.'.
reduced to ashes. Several men. anil
miniature violin Czar t rr" r. to -- nmrn :?.. ;) her 'ate.
'

well-know-

S.

U. W.
Ü. O.Meets
on
E.

How

itü'li

ti.a. is n;;t
it has been imthe Bloodless and Unequal War la possible to teach h'm really to play
Waged.
o piece, but sitting t'.p on his hind legs,
is a rncred maxim, handed down
with his fiddle grasped In histiny claws,
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'""lanche Irlln N. i. nnets at It ink
nulldlnirhiill. on the. cveulnx i
t i i l
third Mondays in each month.
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K.
S
J.
Whi.t,
hem.
h. E. limn. (;. of li.
T o. i:. M.
It Mnnclia'ia coimell No, 1.
a! ;t
bulhliiiK hall on lirstiiwl third We. .ins ,ty
venlsiKs !n r:;ch momli.
j'iss AHIHK CLAYTON. loculll.lltas
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AGENTS
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to solicit

orden by umpli lor our
Wool Pinti to order $3.
" Suits " " $16.
" Overcoat! " $12.
Big Inducementi tothi
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
218-21- 7
Qnnd St, N. Y.
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